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INTRODUCTION

This is the third bibliography in a series dealing with the general topic of Unconventional Warfare. Part I dealt with Guerrilla Warfare, while Part II treated Psychological Warfare. Items listed in previous parts of the series have not been relisted. A fourth bibliography dealing with Propaganda will be published shortly.

The bibliography represents a selected portion of the holdings of the Air Force Academy Library on this subject. It was prepared by members of the Library Staff.
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Section I - World War I Escapes


Escapers all, being the personal narrative of fifteen escapers from war-time prison camps, 1914-1918. with an introduction by Joe R. Ackerley. London, John Lane, 1932. (D 627 .A2 E74)


Grinnell-Milne, Duncan W. *An escaper's logs.* London, John Lane, 1926. (D 627 .G3 G86)

Hardy, Jocelyn L. *I escape.* London, John Lane, 1927. (On order)

Jones, Elias H. *The road to En-Dor.* London, John Lane, 1919. (D 627 .T8 J7)

Maglic, Konstantin. *The dandy hun.* Tr. from the German by Arthur Mayne. London, John Lane, 1932. (On order)

O'Brien, Pat. *Outwitting the hun, my escape from a German prison camp.* New York, Harper & Brothers, 1918. (D 627 .G3 01)
Section II - World War II - German Prison Camps


Bauer, Josef M. *As far as my feet will carry me*. Tr. by Lawrence P. R. Wilson. New York, Random House, 1957. (D 805 .R9 B34)


Brusselmans, Anne. Rendezvous 127, the diary of Mme. Brusselmans, September 1940 to September 1944. London, Ernest Benn, Ltd., 1954. (On order)


Claire, pseud. Escape from France. London, Robert Hale, 1941. (On order)


Feuchtwanger, Lion. *The devil in France, my encounter with him in the summer of 1940.* Tr. from the German by Elisabeth Abbott. New York, Viking Press, 1941. (D 805 .F8 F42)


Helion, Jean. *They shall not have me*. New York, E. P. Dutton & Co., 1943. (On order)


Lania, Leo, pseud. *Darkest hour; adventures and escapes*. Boston, Houghton Mifflin Co., 1941. (On order)


_____. *No place to lay my head.* London, Odhams Press, 1957. (D 811 R52)


Sexton, W. K. *We fought for freedom.* Kansas City, Burton Publishing Co., 1948. (D 805 .G3 S51)


Stowe, Leland. No other road to freedom. New York, Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 1941. (D 811.5 S86)


Thomas, Walter B. Dare to be free. London, Allan Wingate, Ltd., 1956. (On order)


Younger, Carlton. *No flight from the cage.* London, Muller, 1956. (D 805.G3 Y7)


* * * * *

**Periodical Articles**


Bennett, Lowell. Escape inside Germany. *Scholastic* 44:14, 28 February 1944.


Brickhill, Paul; ed. by Michie, Allan A. Tunnel to freedom; escapes from Stalag Luft III. *Reader's Digest* 47:39-50, December 1945.

Cameron, J. E. Prisoner-snatching in Italy; rescue party for British prisoners. *Blackwood* 259:109-114, February 1946.


DeBurgh, H. G. Smuggler's way; a story of our escape over the Monte Rossa from Italy to Switzerland. *Blackwood* 258:289-298, November 1945.


Flyers dug way to freedom in greatest war prison break. *Popular Science* 147:82-83, October 1945.


Hauser, Ernest O. Bear cub in a Nazi cage; Russian boy enslaved at 12, freed himself. *Saturday Evening Post* 217:17ff, 3 February 1945.


I escaped from a German prison. *Science Digest* 15:21-25, June 1944.

I escaped from a German prison camp. *Free World* 7:319-321, April 1944.


Man with a past; aviation cadet Wissenbach made way back to England. *Time* 42:64, 6 September 1943.


Murphy, Mark. Chance; escape from Norway. *New Yorker* 17:62-70, 15 November 1941; also in *Scholastic* 39:25ff, 5 January 1942.


Painton, Frederick C. Giraud's brilliant escape from a Nazi prison. Reader's Digest 43:61-64, September 1943.


Robinson, Sidney, ed. by Harry Brandon. I escape from the island of terror; Crete. Saturday Evening Post 216:14ff, 8 April 1944.


Thomson, Edwin W. My knapsack was empty. *Air Power Historian* 8:244-245, October 1961.

Section III - World War II - Japanese Prison Camps

Brown, Wenzell. *Hong Kong aftermath*. Toronto, George J. McLeod, 1943. (On order)


Marsman, Jan H. *I escaped from Hong Kong.* New York, Reynal & Co., Inc., 1942. (On order)


Smith, Columbus D. *Quentin Reynolds' officially dead.* New York, Random House, Inc., 1945. (On order)


* * * * *
Periodical Articles


Section IV - World War II - Allied Prison Camps


* * * * *

Periodical Articles


Escape in Arizona. Time 45:16, 8 January 1945.


Hoover, John E. Enemies at large; escaped dangerous and desperate foes. American Magazine 137:17ff, April 1944.


Kriegsmarine escape, 25 prisoners from the Papago Park internment camp. Newsweek 25:33-34, 8 January 1945.
Lemmet, W. J. The captive years (German POW in Canada). Roundel 14:7-11, January-February 1962.

Masquerader; Reinhold Pabel. Time 61:25, 23 March 1953.


Section V - Korean War


* * * * *

Periodical Articles


Section VI - General
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**Periodical Articles**


Bayley, Malcolm W. *Through the perilous night; interview with Mary G. LeRoux.* Christian Science Monitor Magazine, p. 6ff, 2 October 1943.


Disney, Dorothy C. *Escape to freedom.* Ladies Home Journal 69:181ff, April 1952.
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Konvalinka, Jaroslav and Truksa, Karel. We stole a ride to freedom. *American Magazine* 153:26ff, February 1952.


Marshall, James L. Behind the barbed wire. *Colliers* 112:43ff, 10 July 1943.
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Quinn, James F. Evasion and escape. *Infantry* 47: 66-75, April 1957.

Rathbun, Frank F. Fit to be untied; escape from captors should be goal of every soldier. *Infantry* 47:50-55, October 1957.
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Singer, Kurt. Flight under the midnight sun. Travel 81:18ff, October 1943.


